MANDARIN ORIENTAL, BANGKOK LAUNCHES 20TH ANNIVERSARY SPA
PACKAGE

Hong Kong, 24 April 2013 - The Oriental Spa at Mandarin Oriental, Bangkok, is currently
celebrating its 20th year. The spa is regularly acclaimed as one of the best in the world, and
guests can now indulge with the 20th Anniversary Oriental Spa Package featuring
accommodation, daily buffet breakfast, roundtrip airport transfers and three hours of pampering.

The three-hour spa experience for individuals or couples comprises The Oriental Signature
Treatment (90 minutes); Thai Organic Rice Scrub (30 minutes); and Breathing Techniques and
Meditation (30 minutes). Each guest will also receive a Healthy Spa Snack, Fruit Drink and an
Aloe Vera Gel Back Mask.

The Oriental Spa is located in a majestic yet serene colonial-style teak house across the water
from the main hotel building. All spa journeys begin by boarding the hotel’s private shuttle boat
for the scenic two-minute crossing to this tranquil retreat located on the west bank of the Chao
Phraya River.

The Oriental Spa’s décor has been influenced by classic Siamese aesthetics, while the state-ofthe-art treatments and hydrotherapy facilities are world class. Each guest to the Spa is welcomed
with refreshing towels and a soothing tea prior to proceeding to the serene, teak-inspired
massage room for three blissful hours of physical and mental unwinding in a city oasis by the
“River of Kings”.

Prices for the package start from THB 17,500++ (THB 20,597 nett) per room per night for
single occupancy; and at THB 21,550++ (THB 24,412 nett) per room per night for double
occupancy in a Superior Room; and are available for guests staying for a minimum of two
nights. This package is on offer from now until end-October 2013.
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For more details or bookings for the 20th Anniversary Oriental Spa Package, simply visit
www.mandarinoriental.com/Bangkok, or, call Mandarin Oriental, Bangkok, tel. 66 2 659 9000,
ext. “The Oriental Spa” or e-mail: mobkk-reservations@mohg.com.
Mandarin Oriental Hotel Group is the award-winning owner and operator of some of the world's
most prestigious hotels and resorts. The Group now operates, or has under development, 44
hotels representing over 11,000 rooms in 27 countries, with 19 hotels in Asia, 12 in The
Americas and 13 in Europe, Middle East and North Africa. In addition, the Group operates, or
has under development, 14 Residences at Mandarin Oriental connected to its properties.

Photography of Mandarin Oriental is available to download, in high and low resolution, in the
Photo Library of our Media section, at www.mandarinoriental.com. Please join us on Facebook
(www.facebook.com/MandarinOriental) and Twitter (www.twitter.com/mo_hotels)

Visit Destination MO(www.destinationMO.info), the online version of Mandarin Oriental Hotel
Group’s bespoke publication, MO. News about our award-winning hotels, the best dining
experiences, spa treatments, travel retreats and interviews with the Group’s celebrity fans is now
just a click away.
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